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INTRODUCTION 
Of all the equipment used in the manufacture of butter , 
no single piece has as clos e contact with the finished product 
as does the churn while at the same time no piece of equip- . 
ment is more difficult to keep proper ly cleaned . The workers 
in the dairy industry have expended much time and effort 
attempting to build a churn which could be ke pt in a more 
satisfactory state , especially from a bacteriological point 
of view. As yet no satisfactory material for churn construct-
ion has been found to replace wood wh ich at best is difficult 
t o keep free of micro-organisms . Since it is admittedly diff-
icult to achieve s~tisfactory cleanliness in a wooden churn , 
a relatively simple test is desirable to determine the effect-
iveness of the particular cleaning method being used . For 
this purpose the yeast and mold count has been developed and 
is now wi _dely a ccepted as an indication of the bacteriolog ical 
state of the butter as well as of the churn in which the 
butter is manufactured. 
Since butter is a perishable product, rigid precautions 
must be taken to make sure that it will retain its more des i r-
able flavors during long periods in storage. t certain 
seasons of the year a large part of the butter produced in 
this country is not immediately consumed and it is highly 
I') desirable tha t some method be perfected which will make it 
t-
; possible to predict the keeping quality of the millions of 
\I 
pounds wh ich mus t be put i nto storage ea ch year . Since the 
\ 
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yeast and mold count is comrnonly made on a large part of the 
butter manufactured, it has been thought possible that it 
might give an indication as to·what butter mi ght be stored 
and what butter should be immediately put on the mar ket . 
This investigation was undertaken to s tudy t he relation-
ship between the yeast and mold count of t he butter and the 
churn washing methods employed by several South Dakota and 
Minnesota creameries and to note any pos s ible cor rela tion 
of these counts t o t he keep ing quality of the butt er . 
REVIEVl OF LITERATURE 
The difficulties to be encountered in churn sanitation 
are indica ted by a number of workers in t h is field . ~Jacy , 
Combs , and Morrison (5 ) f ound upon compl etely dismantling 
two churns that yea-st and mold were present in a great many 
places not easily a ccess i ble for cleaning , e spe cially in one 
of the churns which had not been properly cared for while 
in use . Of 230 samples of wood and scrap ing s t aken from var-
i ous part s of t h is particular churn , 192 carried molds . They 
concluded that t he presence of mol d in joints between staves 
a t depths up to one inch from t he inner surface of t he churn 
was quite sign ificant since it demonstra ted that t he mycelium 
must continue its foothold in such remote places and when 
conditions become favorable extend hyphae towa rd t he surface 
for fructific a tion to take place . Their work conclus ively 
proved that the cracks , crevices and other inaccessible 
parts of the churn are a very import ant s ource of t he yeas t 
and mold found in butter . 1Iacy , Coulter , and Combs (6) 
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stated that the churn appears to be the most prolific and 
consistent source of .yea st and mold in butter . Macy and 
Combs (4) stated that the churn is perhaps the worst of all 
· creamery equipment from the standpoint of mold contamination 
and that churns and workers often offer hiding places for 
molds in the crevices in the drum and workers , and behind 
shelves , sight glasses, bolt hea.ds, a nd s tuffing boxes . 
They further stated that in order to keep the churn free 
from organisms , careful attention must be given to cleaning 
methods , not occass~onally, but every day. 
Morrison, Macy, and Combs (8) found that the penetration 
of heat into the wood was a very slow process . Their work 
showed that it was necessary for the wood to be in conta ct 
with boiling water for 90 minutes before the temperature at 
a depth comparable to that point at wh ich the wooden staves 
are jointed became sufficiently high to kill yeast and mold . 
They also reported that the use of chlorine bearing solutions 
consistently gave negative results when it came to controlling 
micro-or gan.isms in the churn . They stated that treven with 
high concentration of available chlorine, the effect upon 
the microfl ora of the churn was scarcely noticeable" . They 
further concluded that the use of alkaline washing solutions 
has an undesirable effect upon the wood of the churn . Olson 
and Hammer (10) reported that serious contamination of butter 
.sometimes occurs from churns that are being carefully treated . 
In one such instance studied at the Iowa Experiment Station 
a loose shelf support was apparently responsible for the 
contamination since material under the support had an object-
-4-
ionable odor and contained large numbers of microorganisms. 
Libbert ( 3) found that o:r 10 y_easts, 4? molds, and 1 
Fusarium ·isolated from churns, all except three yeasts grew 
well on media containing 2.5 per cent agar and 3. 0 per cent 
fir wood such as is co:mrnonly used in churns. The organisms 
wh ich grew on the fir wood media gave evidence of good growth 
at the end of s~x weeks while they wer e all dead a t t he end 
of 10 days when trown on agar alone. 
_Bendixen (2) found after studying the yeast and mold 
counts of the butter compared with the churn washing methods 
of a number of .. 1fashington creameries that t hose with consist-
e_ntly low counts used _churn cleaning methods tha t seemed more 
satisfactory than the methods used by creameries with high 
counts. He stated that the better me t hods used contained the 
following important factors; (a) use of ample quantities of 
water, (b) high temperature in t he wash water, (c) use of 
washing powder, {d) use of alkaline hypochlorite solution of 
about 50 parts per million together with hot water treatment, 
and (e) hot rater in contact with the churn for a t lea s t 15 
minutes. Thomson (12) stated ·that the chief value of yeas t 
and mold counts lies in the fact that they serve as an indic-
ation of pastuerization efficiency and plant sanitation. 
A number of workers have studied the yeast and mold count 
as an indication of the keeping quality of butter. Thomson (12) 
stated that at the University of Wisconsin it was found that 
the butter with less than 100 yeast and mold colonies per gram 
had at the end of six weeks time lost in score less than 
one-third ·~, s much as had samples with over 100 colonies per 
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gram. Macy and Richie (7) found that, considered as a group 
samples of butter with a lower _yeast and mold count showed 
a tendency toward slightly better keeping quality than samples 
with a higher count. However these workers concluded that 
the yeast and mold count does not serve as an index of keeping 
quality of butter. Shutt (11) concluded tha t butter made 
from pastuerized cream and churned with the least possible 
contamination would hold its grade better than butter contam-
inated during the churning process. Ause and 1[a.cy (1) found 
that Oospors lactis, the mold most commonly found in butter, 
grew well in unsalted butter but showed no correlation between 
the count and the keeping qual ity of the butter. 
The presence of visible mold growth on butter in itself 
is undesirable since consumers refuse to buy such butter and 
the Federal 'st,andards ( 9 ) for quality of creamery butter 
provide that butter with visible mold growth shall be declared 
"no grade". 
PROCEDURE 
In order to determine the churn washing procedures used 
in a number of connnercial creameries in t he surrounding terr-
itory two . questionnaires were prepared, one cover ing the 
washing of the churn and the other asking for general inform-
ation on the churn and on ord i nary plant pr a ctices. The two 
questionnaires vvere sent to 21 creameries . Of this number 
13 returned them properly f i lled out and were sent two sterile 
4-ounce screw-top sample jars . These jars were sent to the 
participating creameries the first of each month over a period 
of a year. Of the 17 creameries returning the questionnaires , 
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13 sent eight or more samples and are included in the final 
results. The samples received from these creameries each 
month con·sisted of a sample of the cream as it entered the 
churn .and a sample of the finished butter . The purpose of 
taking the cream sample was to determine whether or not the 
yeast and mold found in the butter came from the crerun as 
it went into the. churn. 
Since the samples were received through the mail unre-
friger a ted t he cream was often sour, especially during the 
summer months, and the results obtained by piatdng. these 
samples were not reliable since any yeast and mold orig.inally 
present had doubtless multiplied many times . Therefore the 
counts made on the cream are of little aid in deter11ining 
the source of the contamination and are not -repdrte ··:. It 
was assumed that in all cases the yeast and mold came from the 
churn. 
As the samples of butter and cream arrived at the labor-
atory they were placed in the refrigera tor until a sufficient 
number were on hand to plate for yeast and mold and to score 
for flavor. The fresh samples of butter and the samples of 
cream were plated using 1 cc. direct and also using 1 cc. of 
a 1-10 dilution. Duplicates were run on the direct pl at ing 
and on the dilution . The butter was again pl a ted after being 
held for seven days a t room t emper ature. In addition to being 
plated direct and using a 1-10 dilution, a 1-100 dilution was 
used in plating the held butter . Single determinations ue re 
run on these samples . All of the samples were plated us ing 
Bacto :Malt Agar Dehydrated . This is made up of two parts Malt 
Extract and one part Bacto Agar . Forty-five grams of the 
-~ 
dehydrated media were weighed out, dissolved in 1 liter of 
distilled water, dispensed in 100cc. quant ities in pharm-
eceutical flasks, and sterilized a t 250 degrees F . for 20 
minutes. One cc. of sterile 10 per cent lactic a cid was 
added to each 100 cc. of agar ini.mediately before pouring to 
obtain the desired pH of approximately 3.5. ln case less 
than 100 cc. of agar were to be used at one time, two drops 
of the acid were added directly to t he pl a te before pouring. 
At the same time that the samples were pl a ted for yeast and 
mold, the butter samples were also scored for flavor by three 
judges working independently. No deductions were made for 
defects other than flavor. After t he judges had finished 
scoring, the scores were compared and samples on vn1ich there 
was a difference of opin i on of over one point were scored 
again in an effort to reach an agreement. After being scored 
the samples were placed in a ?0 degree F . incubator where t hey 
remained for 7 days. At the end of th i s time they were again 
scored for flavor. Whenever possible the same three judges 
scored the samples when fresh ~nd after holding . In all cases 
the average of the three s cores was taken as the flavor score 
of the butter. 
The holding test us ed is one commonly employed by concerns 
buying large quantities of butter, especially if the butter 
is to go into s torage. The butter i s scored while fresh, 
placed in a constant t emperature incubator for a certain 
period of time, and then aga in scored. The amount of score 
lost g ives an indication of t he keeping quality of the lot 
of butter concerned. The incubator us ed i n this work was 
a Grunow purchased from Centra l Sc i entific. The temper-
-8'."" 
ature was held between 68 and 72 degrees F. by means of heat-
ing and .cooling units. The butter samples were stored at 
this temperatur e for? days. 
RE3ULTS 
In the s tudy of the relationshi p between yeast and mold 
counts and churn-cleaning methods counts were made on 131 
samples of but t er from 13 creameries , each creamery having 
from 8 to 11 samples. When poss i ble one sample was secured 
from ea ch creamery ea ch month over a period of a year. The 
-
yeast and mold counts and the flavor s cores of the butte r are 
found in Table I . The figure g iven for yeas t and mold is 
the median count on the samples rather t han the average count . 
The median was used because it gives a truer picture of the 
majority of counts received by t he individual creamery. The 
range in total counts is from two in t he ca se of Creamery C 
to 198 in the case of Cr eamery D. Ten of the 13 creamerie s 
had a higher yeast than mold count , two had more mold t han 
yeast , and one had the same number of ea ch. The average 
count per creamery was 29 yeasts and 5 molds. The churn 
washing methods used by the creameries a re found in Table I I. 
In this table is listed t he amount of water used, temper-
ature of the water, and length of time churn was run with 
first and se cond waters, whether or not washing powder was 
used, and method of sterilization practiced, if any. It is 
assumed that before the method as given in the table was 
used, the residual fat in the churn was rinsed out with water 
at about 120 degrees F . The creameries are r anked in the same 
order in Tables Land II in order that the washing method used 
TABLE I 
Jr~dian Yeast and Mold Counts a nd Average Fla vor Scores 
o f the Fresh Butter 
. Score . 
Creamery:Yeast Mold Total . Fresh Held Loss . • 
C 1 1 2 91.62 91 . 31 0 . 31 
M 3 6 9 90 . 38 90 . 14 0 . 24 
K 8 3 11 91 . 45 90. 84 0 . 62 
A'* 8 3 11 91 . 85 8 9 . 60 2 . 25 
I 9 4 13 91 . 09 90 . 40 0 . 69 
B 8 - 6 14 90 . 8 7 91 .04 O. l?( gain ) 
---------------------------------------------------------------
H 13 6 19 91 . 15 91 . 05 0 . 10 
F 1? 5 22 91 . 61 90 . ?4 0 . 8? 
E+I- 1 4 1 6 30 91 . 29 8 9 . ?9 1 . 50 
L 22 8 30 91 . 2 6 91 . 00 0 . 26 
J 32 3 35 91 .36 90 . 9 ? 0 . 39 
G 44 5 49 91 . 6? 91. 24 0 . 43 
D 195 3 198 92 . 0? 90 . 81 1 . 26 
Average 29 5 34 91 . 3 6 90.69 0 . 6? 
Group I 6 4 10 91 . 08 90 . ? 5 0 . 33 
Gr oup II 54 5 5 9 91.62 90 . 9 ? 0 . 65 
-.Not included in averages of g roups 
T.ABLE II 
Washing Methods Reported by Individual Creameries 
. '.!rirst Water Second Water . 
Crmry: .Am't Temp .: Wash: Time Am't Temp.: Time : Steril"".' . . Powd.: run . . run : ization . . . . 
: (gals) : ( F. ) (mins) (gals) : ( F . ) : (mins): 
C 225 170 None 12 30 125 4 None 
M 150 200 Each 20 Nohe 
time 
K 100 190 Each 4 ·100 190 15 Hot 
time Water 
A 200 190 Each 10 100 110 10 Cl 
time 
I 75 190 None 15 ?5 1 90 30 Cli 
B 75 1'75 Each 5 Hot Hot 
time Water 
H '75 180 Each 5 20 150 5 Hot 
time Water 
F 100 200 None 5 40 1'70 8 None 
E 200 200 Twice a 15 Cl 
month 
L 200 180 Each 20 150 180 15 Cl 
time 
125 200 None 15 250 200 10 Cl 
G 200 180 Twice a 15 150 165 15 Cl 
month 
D 80 125 Each 12 80 180 5 Cl 
time 
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and the yeast and mold count of individua l crea,.~eries can 
be more e asily compared. No at~empt is made to rank t he 
washing methods as to probable effectiveness in destroy ing 
· the organisms in the c _ urn. 
During the · course of t h i s exper i ment it was found t hat 
the butter from the college cr eamery had an unusually h i gh 
yeast and mold c0unt. Counts on t he cream going into the 
churn indic2ted that t he pastuerization proces s was not a t 
fault. Since no colonies of yeast and mold could be grovm 
from the wash water indications wer e that t he contamina tion 
was coming from the · churn. Since no definite plan was being 
followed in washing the churn it was decided to adopt a def-
inite method in an effort to reduce the yeast and mold count. 
The churn used by the college creamery is a Vane, a roller-
less type, 750 lbs. capacity, and has been in use for about 
four years. The washing plan ad~pted wa s as follows; (1} the 
churn was rinsed with 20-30 gallons of water at 120-130 
degrees F. to remove the fat, (2) 80 gallons of water at 
140-145 degrees F. plus 3 lbs. soda a sh revolved in the 
churn for 15 minutes, (3) 160-180 gallons of water a t 170-
180. degrees F . were run into t he churn and the churn revolved 
for 15 minutes, and (4) in the morning before churning the 
churn was rinsed with 2 5 gallons of cold water plus one pound 
of a commercial chlorine s t erilizer. After two ~ashings, 
using this method , the soda a sh treatment was discontinued . 
After one week the chlorine rinse in the morning was no 
lmnger us ed an d the churn was rinsed instead with 40-50 
gallons of cold water. The result of using t h is method of 
churn washing is shown in Table III. As shovm by t he tab le 
TABLE III 
Yeast and Mold Count s on College Churn 
Sample Yeas t Mold Tota l Coun. t 
la 1?95 35 1820 
2a 13?5 10 1385 
3a 1050 3? 108? 
4a 180 6 186 
5a 850 10 860 
6a 890 5 895 
7a ?00 1 701 
Sa 1810 18 1828 
9a 7 2 9 
10a 102 11 113 
lla 15 6 21 
12a 2000 12 2012 
13a 810 4 814 
14a 680 1 681 
15a 2065 3 2068 
lb ?O 4 74 
2b 2 0 2 
3b 2? 1 28 
4b 4 0 4 
5b 0 2 2 
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a definite reduction in the number of organisms present wa s 
affecte9-. 
In studying the relationship between the yecst and mold 
counts· and the keeping quality of the butter 156 samples 
were plated for yeast and mold and scored for flavor while 
fresh and after holding . In table I will be found the com-
parison of the total count of the fresh butter and the loss 
in score on holding . The creamer ies are divided into two 
groups , Group I consist.ing of the five creameries with the 
lowest total counts and Group II the six creameries with 
the highest total counts~ The butter from the creameries 
in Group I dropped in s core from 91.08 to 90 .75 or an average 
loss of 0 .33 points: The butter from the creameries in 
Group II dropped from 91.62 to 90 . 9? or .an a verage loss 
of 0.65 points, practically twice as much as for the samples 
in Group I. Creameries A and E are not included in the 
average_s since the majority of the samples from these two 
creameries were uns alted butter . 
Table IV r anks the creameries in the order of the 
keeping quality of the butter and a lso gives the total 
count of the fresh butter and the total count after the 
holding period. The creamer ie s are divided into three 
groups and the average los s in s core and the total count 
in the fresh and held butter given . The butter from the 
three creameries in Group I lost an average of 0 . 06 po ints 
in score and had an average total count of 14 yeast and 
mold in the :rresh butter and 2 04 in the held butter. The 
butter from the creameries in Group II lost an average of 
Oo35 points in score and had a count in the fresh butter of 
TABLE IV 
co·mpari.son of the Fl a vor Score s of t he Butte r and the Total 
Counts on the Fresh and Held Butter 
,..., 
Crmry 
B 
H 
M 
Number: Score Total Count 
of -------------------~--
Samples: Fresh 
11 
11 
11 
90 . 8 '7 
91 . 15 
90 . 38 
He ld Loss Fresh Held 
91.04 0. 17(gain) 14 6 
1 46 
461 
91. 05 0 . 10 
90 . 14 0 . 24 
1 9 
9 
------------ ----------------------------------------------------
* 
L 
C 
;r 
G 
K 
I 
F 
D 
E~ 
J! 
Average 
Group I 
Group II 
10 
11 
9 
11 
11 
10 
9 
11 
8 
8 
1 0 
91. 26 
91.62 
91 . 36 
91 . 67 
91 . 45 
91.09 
91 . 61 
92 . 0'7 
91. 29 
91 . 85 
91. 36 
90 . 8 0 
91 . 48 
91. 00 0 . 26 
91. 31 0 . 31 
90 . 9 '7 0 . 39 
91 . 24 0 . 43 
90 . 84 0 . 62 
90 . 40 0 . 69 
90 . '74 0. 8'7 
90 . 81 1. 26 
. 89 .'79 1.50 
89 . 60 2 . 25 
90 . 69 0 . 6 '7 
90 . '74 0 . 06 
91 . 13 0 . 35 
Group III 91 . 56 90 . '70 0 . 86 
Not included in averages of groups 
30 
2 
35 
49 
11 
13 
22 
1 98 
30 
11 
34 
14 
29 
61 
2039 
13 
1 25 
6011 
1 44 
272 
9 
10, 369 
14, 650 
1 3 , 000 
3 , 634 
204 
2 , 047 
2 , 699 
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29 yeast and mold and in the held butter of 204'7 . The butter 
from the creameries in Group III lost an·average of 0 . 86 
points in score and had a count of 61 yeast and mold in the 
fresh butter and 2699 in the held butter . 
Table s V and VI show the loss in score of the samples 
grouped as to total count . Table V gives the results on 
139 samples of salted butter . They are divided into two 
groups with Group I containing those samples with a total 
count of less than 100 yeast and mol d and Group II those 
with a total count of over 100 . Group I , containing 105 
samples, lost o . 37 points in score while Group II , containing 
34 samples, lost 0 .68 points . Table VI g ives the results on 
l? samples of unsalted .butter . The eight sample s with a 
t ota l count below 100 yeast and mold lost 1.55 points in 
s core while the nine samples with a total count of over 100 
lost an average of 2 . 35 po ints . 
The yeast and mold counts of the butter after being 
held? days at ?O degrees F. toge t her with the loss in flavor 
score will be found in Table VII . In the case of Creameries 
Band F the total cou..nt at the end of t he? day holdLng period 
was lower than at the beginning . Creamery B also had t he 
butter with the best keeping qua lity , the samples gaining 
00.17 points in s core during the holding period . The butter 
from Creamery F lost 0 . 87 points in score . The~? creameries 
at the bottom of the list, A and E, with very high counts 
and loss in score of 2 . 25 and 1.50 points respectively , had 
a number of unsalted samples and were not used in computing 
the averages for the groups . In the table the creameries are 
d i vided into three groups . The butter from the creamerie s 
TABLE V 
Rel ation of Yeast and Mold Counts to Keeping Quality 
of . Fresh Butter(Salted) 
No . Score . . 
Total of i , 
Count Sp1s·; Fresh Held Loss 
Over 1 000 ·34 91 . 56 90 . 88 0 . 68 
Under 1000 105 91.19 90 . 82 0 . 3? 
TABLE VI 
Re l ation of Yeast and lvTold Counts to Keeping Quality 
of Fresh Butter(Unsalted) 
. No . Score . 
Total of . . 
Count Spls . Fresh Held Loss 
Over 1000 9 91 . 44 89 . 09 2 . 35 
Under 1000 8 92 . 00 90 . 45 1 . 55 
TABLE VII 
Median Yeast and Mold Counts and Average Flavor Scores of 
the Butter After Holding 
: N'o . : Score 
Crmry : of Yeast Mold Total 
-II' 
B 
F 
C 
: Spls. : 
11 
9 
11 
. 1 
7 
13 
5 
2 
0 
6 
9 
13 
Fresh Held Loss 
90 . 87 
91 .61 
91 . 62 
91.04 0.17(gain) 
90.74 ' 0. 8 7 
91.31 0.31 
. . ----------------------------------------------- --------------
J" 
K 
H 
I 
M 
L 
G 
D 
E 
... 
9 
11 
11 
10 
11 
10 
11 
11 
8 
8 
Average 
Gr oup I 
Group II 
Group III 
124 
l.39 
136 
270 
460 
2023 
6000 
10,300 
7300 
11 , 550 
2 , 948 
7 
226 
6108 
1 
5 
10 
2 
1 
16 
11 
69 
5700 
3100 
686 
2 
4 
32 
125 
144 
146. 
272 
461 
2039 
6011 
1 0 , 369 
13,000 
14,650 
3 , 634 
9 
230 
6140 
Not included in averages of groups 
91 .36 90.97 0 .39 
91. 45 90.84 0.62 
91.15 91.05 0.10 
91.09 90.40 0. 69 
90 .38 
91 .26 
91. 67 
90.14 0 . 24 
91.00 0.26 
91. 24 0 . 43 
92 .07 90. 81 1.26 
91 . 85 89 . 60 2 . 25 
91 . 29 89 .79 1. 50 
91. 36 
91.37 
91. 09 
91. 67 
90 . 69 0 . 67 
91.03 0 . 34 
90 . 68 0 . 41 
91 . 02 0 . 65 
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in Group I had an average of 9 colonies per gram of held 
butter and lost in score an avera e of 0 . 34 points . The 
butter from the creameries in Group II had an average total· 
count of 230 colonies an~ lost in score an average of 0 . 41 
points . The c.reameries in Group .LII had but te r with an 
average total count after holding of 6136 yeas t and mold and 
lost an average of 0 . 65 po ints in score . 
In Tables VIII and lX the sample s of butter are _grouped 
as to total count after holdin and divided into s lted and 
unsalted samples . In Table VIII the results for 1 39 sal t ed 
sample s are tabul~ted and divided into three groups . Group 
I consists of samples with less than 100 yeast and mold pe r 
gram, Group II of samples with a total count between 100 and 
10 , 000, and group III of all samples with a total count of 
over 10 , 000 . The samples in Group I lost an average of 0 . 22 
points in score, in Group II an a verage of 0 . 55 po ints, and in 
Group III an average of 0 . 64 points . Table IX gives the results 
on 16 samples of unsalted butter . They are divided into two 
groups , Group I containing tho s e sample s ·with a total count 
of le ss than 10 , 000 and _Group II those with a total count of 
over 10 , 000 . The three samples in Group I lost an average of 
1 . 46 po ints in s c9re while the 1 3 s ples in Group II los t an 
avera e of 2 . 21 points . 
DI CUSSION OF RESULTS 
Granting the difficulties encountered in judging washing 
methods as re ported in_questionnaires , ce rtain conclusions 
can be dram from a comparison of t he counts and thew sh ing 
methods . Creamery C, with the lowest total count , washed the 
churn with a l arge amount of 1ater a t a high tempera ture . ~o 
TABLE VIII 
Relation of ·Yeast and Iviold Counts· to Keeping ~uality 
of Hel d Butter{ Salted) 
Total No . Score 
Count . of . . . . . . . . Spls • Fresh Held Loss . 
Over 10 , 000 26 91 . 56 90 . 92 0 . 64 
100- 10 , 000 · 56 91. 31 90 . ?6 0 . 55 
_U)1d_~_:t: 1 00 5? 91.11 90 . 8 9 0 . 22 
TABLE JJC 
Relation of Yeast and Mold Counts to Keep ing ~uality 
of Held Butter{Unsalted) 
No . Score . 
Total of 
Count Spls . Fresh Held Loss 
Over 10,000 13 91 . 56 8 9 . 35 2 . 21 
Under 10, 00 0 3 92 . 23 90 . ?? 1 . 46 
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washing powder or chlori ne sterilizer wa s used by this creamery. 
Creamer y D, with the highest total count , used an in$uffic ient 
amount of water , plus washing powder , and a chlorine sterilizer . 
However , c reameries with a f a irly low count used methods which 
could be criticized for insufficient amount of water , t emper-
ature too low, or wash water in contact with the churn for 
an insufficient length of time . On the other hand creameries 
with high counts used lar ge amount s of water , h igh temper a ture , 
and ke pt the wash water in contact with the churn for a suff-
icient leng th of tiine . It woul d seem from these observat ions 
that i t is not a l ways the method used so much as it is the 
consistent application of t he method that s hows results . An 
operator may have a good method of churn washing in mind 
but if he does not use it consistentl y or del egates t he, churn 
washing to an assistant who is careless about the amount of 
water , te perature , or time of running the churn with t he wash 
wa ter , etc, t he method ma- not be effective in properly clean-
ing the churn. 
Another observa tion to be made on the wa shing methods 
as repor ted in the questionna ires is that t he four creameries 
with the lowest total counts used no chlorine rinse at any 
time while the f i ve creameries with the highest counts all 
used chlorine in their churn wa shing program. These operators 
possibly placed too much confidence in the chlorine product 
and were careless about the amount and temperature of the wash 
water used . Because of the nature of t he material used in 
churn construction , chlorine cannot be a s effect ive a s heat 
in destroying the organisms . 
The fact tha t a h i gh yeast and mold count was found in 
s=-UTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE LIBRARY 
( 
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the butter from the college creamery indicate s the necessity 
for constant care if t he churn is to be kept in a satisfactory 
state from the viewpoint of the bacteriologist . The college 
churn was apparently in good condi~ion in that no milk solids 
were visible on the interior surfaces. However, no particular 
method of churn ·washing was followed , different individuals and 
groups of students washing it and a ll using their own particular 
method . The ·churn is commonly used only tv o or three times a 
week but at the time of this work from four t ·o five churnings 
were being made ea ch week. Various yeast and mold counts had 
been made on the college creamery butter a t irregular intervals 
- . 
over a period of a year prior to the adoption of the washing 
plan previously expl ained. Tne median count of these 15 samples 
was 850 yeasts and 6 molds which is considerably higher than the 
counts reported for any crearaery participating in this experiment. 
After the churn had been washed as previously described t he 
average count on five samples wa s 21 yeasts and 1 mold. The 
average of t he last t wo of these five counts was 2 yeasts and 
1 mold. The f act t hat the counts did not immediately drop 
to a satisfactory level is indicative of t he fact that proper 
churn care is not a mat ter for occa s s iona l effort. To keep 
the churn free of micro-organisms constant a ttention must be 
given to the churn washing method being employed . 
A good churn cleaning method should conta in four essent-
ial operat i ons , (1) a rinse of 20- 30 gallons of wate r at 120-
130 degrees F . to remove t he fat , (2) a large amount of wash 
water , f illing t he churn from one-third to one-half full , 
(3) a high tempera ture in the wash water, at least 160 degrees 
F . and higher if possible, and (4) contact of t he hot wash 
-15- . 
water with the. churn for at least 15 minutes . If a churn 
has been neglected and fat and curd have been allowed to 
collect in it, washing powder may have to be used to remove 
such materials. 
The results on the study of the relationship between 
yeast and mold counts and the keeping quality of the butter 
show that, taken as a group, the total count may be used as 
a very general indication of the probable keeping quality of 
the butter. On individual samples it is impossible to say 
that because a certain sample has a high count it will not 
keep well in storage or because it has a low· count it will 
maintain its score for a long period . This is especially 
true in the case of _the samples of fresh butter . Samples 
with an extremely high count kept well during the holding 
period while others with a low count lost score rapidly. 
The same is true of the individual creameries. The creamery 
with the lowest total count had the fifth best keeping 
quality butter and the creamery with the best keeping quality 
butter had the sixth lowes t count. Other factors such as types 
of bacteria present , per cent of salt, chemical constituents, 
etc, undoubtedly influence the rate of deterioration too much 
to depend upon the number of organisms alone to give reliable 
evidence of' keeping quality. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In the study of the relationship between yeast and mold 
counts and churn clean ing methods a total of 139 samples of 
butter from 13 creameries wer e plated for yeast and mold. 
The counts were compared with the washing methods of these 
same creameries as reported in questionnaires. 
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The following observations were made: 
(1) The creamery with the lowest total count relied solely 
on a .large amount of very hot water to keep the churn clean 
while the creamery with the highest total count used a small 
amount of water, a low temperature in the wash water, and 
( . 
washing powder plus a chlorine sterilizer each time the churn 
was washed. 
(2) On the whole there seemed to be no relationship 
between the churn washing methods of t he creameries as re-
ported in the questionnaires and the yeast and mold counts on 
the butter from these creameries. 
(3) The five creameries with the highest total counts all 
used some form of commercial chlorine preparation in an effort 
to sterilize the ·churn while the four creameries with the 
lowest total counts did not use chlorine in the churn. 
(4) Comparing the total counts with the washing methods 
reported indicated that the method used was not so important 
as the consistent use of the method. 
{5) Washing the- college churn showed that a good churn 
washing program should contain the following steps, (a) rinse 
with 20-30 gallons of water at 120-130 degrees F. to remove 
the fat, {b) wash churn with sufficient water to fill the 
barrel from one-third to one-half full, (c) have wa sh water 
at a temperature of from 160 to ·1so degrees F., and (d) re-
volve the churn containing the wash water for at least 15 
minutes. 
A ·total of 156 samples were examined in the study of the 
relationship between yeast and mold counts and the keeping 
quality of butter. Taking the samples by groups it was possible 
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to show that the higher the yeas t and mold count the greater 
the likelihood of the butter having a poor keeping quality. 
Taking individual samples , however~ it was found that the 
_yeast and mold count was not an accurate indication of the keep-
ing quality sin9e some samples with high counts kept well and 
some with low counts lost rapidly in score . 
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